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In 2012, document N4297R (L2/12-270R) proposed ten characters, eight of which were accepted for
encoding. Two of these were not accepted, likely because the evidence available to us at the time
was not particularly robust. This proposal requests the encoding of four Latin characters forming a
casing pair. If this proposal is accepted, the following characters will exist:

Ꟑ
ꟑ

ꟓ

A7D0

LATIN CAPITAL LETTER TAU GALLICUM

A7D1

LATIN SMALL LETTER TAU GALLICUM

• Gaulish
A7D2

LATIN CAPITAL LETTER S WITH STROKE

A7D3

LATIN SMALL LETTER S WITH STROKE

• Gaulish
is a letter which was devised as an extension to the Latin alphabet by
native writers of the Gaulish language who lived in Roman Gaul. (Other Gaulish inscriptions use the
North Italic or the Greek Alphabets) The TAU GALLICUM represents a dental affricate; most scholars
believe it was [ts] or [st], though some have wondered if it might be [ð] or [θ]. Gaulish was originally
written in Greek script and when Latin script began to be used for it, a gap was felt for what had
been written with Greek theta. The solution they chose was to use the horizontal bar of Greek Θ
within a Latin D. In another Gaulish-speaking area, the solution they chose was to put a horizontal
bar through the Latin S. Modern scholars have tried various workarounds to represent the character,
because there was no encoded character available. Various writers have used Icelandic eth (Ðð) or
Croatian barred d (Đđ), as well as using strikethrough styled text with Latin D d and even Greek Δ δ.
None of these workarounds are correct; the TAU GALLICUM was devised many centuries before either
(Ðð) or Croatian barred d (Đđ), and the shapes of Đ are not the same as that of Ꟑ anyway. In fact,
the TAU GALLICUM is explicitly named in a verse by Vergil (70 BCE–19 BCE) in his Catalepton 2, 4:
LATIN LETTER TAU GALLICUM

Corinthiorum amator iste verborum,
iste iste rhetor, namque quatenus totus
Thucydides, tyrannus Atticae febris:
tau Gallicum, min et sphin et – male illi sit,
ita omnia ista verba miscuit fratri.

That lover of Corinthian words,
that horrible, horrible rhetorician (For perfect
Thucydides that he is, he is the tyrant of the Attic fever)
his Gallic tau and min and sphin, and may he pay for it
of all these words he mixed a potion for his brother.
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It might be the case that part of the fun in this verse is that the repetition of “iste iste” refers to the
/ts/~/st/ (or even the non-Latin /θ/ or /ð/) represented by the TAU GALLICUM.
The Moro language of Sudan distinguishes dental // from alveolar /d/. Several orthographies exist
for Moro; one writes the voiced dental as ꟑ, one writes it as đ, and one as ḏ. Texts exist which use
the TAU GALLICUM.
Unicode Character Properties.
A7D0;LATIN
A7D1;LATIN
A7D2;LATIN
A7D3;LATIN

CAPITAL LETTER TAU GALLICUM;Lu;0;L;;;;;N;;;;A7D1;
SMALL LETTER TAU GALLICUM;Ll;0;L;;;;;N;;;A7D0;;A7D0
CAPITAL LETTER S WITH STROKE;Lu;0;L;;;;;N;;;;A7D3;
SMALL LETTER S WITH STROKE;Ll;0;L;;;;;N;;;A7D2;;A7D2
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Figures.

Figure 1. A Gaulish tomb inscription with the name “ARAꟐꟐOVNA”, illustrating the use of the
TAU GALLICUM. When cased, the name would be written “Araꟑꟑovna” according to modern practice.
From the Museums of the Cour d’Or, Metz.

Figure 2. A Gaulish gold coin of the Trinovantes/Catuvellauni tribe. Although the inscription is
worn, the inscription has been read as “AꟐꟐEDOMAROS” (“Aꟑꟑedomaros”). From The Celtic
Coin Index, http://www.celticcoins.ca/record.php?coin_id=620024
Jahrbücher des Vereins von Altertumsfreunden im Rheinlande, Volumes 13-16
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Figure 3. A Gaulish inscription dedicated to the goddess Sirona, beginning with “DEAE
ꟐIRONAE”; compare Figure 7 below. from Saint-Avold, now in the Musée de Metz, inscription
reference is CIL XIII, 04498
'Deae D-ironae / Maior Ma / giati filius/ vslm"
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Ill. 3.3.: Latin cursive script on pottery ffrrom La Gra
Grau
uffeesenque (ffrrom: RIG II-2, 370).

Figure 4. From Section 3.3 “Gaulish in Latin Script” of Stifter 2012. The analysis (in the rightmost
column) of some of the forms as a proper rounded theta may be correct, but the analysis of the TAU
GALLICUM as a barred delta must be mistaken, as clearly it is no different from the cursive Latin D
and d with the addition of a horizontal stroke. (Note that a proper Latin THETA has yet to be encoded,
though there is plenty of evidence for it having been borrowed into Latin for various purposes.)
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4. A THORN
RNY PROBLEM OF GAULISH PHONOLOGY
The phonological system of Gaulish, possibly also of Lepon
nttic, contains a specifi
fic soundd that is
traditionallyy called tau Gallicum DIW
IWHUDSDVVDJHLQ9HUJLO¶VCatalleeptto
on 2, 4:
Corinthiorum amator isttee uerborum,
iste iste rhetor, namque quatenus totus
Thuccyydides, ttyyrannus Atticae fe
febris:
tau Gallicum, min et sphin utt mallee illisit,
t,
ita omnia ista uerba miisscuitt fr
fratri.
That lover off Corinthian words,
WKDW«WKDWUK
UKHWRU(YHQWKRXJKEHLQJDFRPS
PSOHWH
Thucydides, he is a tyr
yrant off the Attic fe
fever:
how he badly belched (?) the tau Gallicum, the min and sphin,
thus he mixed all those words ffoor his brother.
It is uncerrttain if the sound tau Gallicum that Vergil mentions is the same souund as the one fo
for
which the term is used today. Today it denotes a phoneme of only roughly known value that iss represented by a great num
mb
berr off diff
fferen
ntt spellings in Gaulish and possibly also Lepontic inscriptionns:
Roman: t,, tt,, th,, tth,, d,, dd,, d,, dd,, ts,, ds,, s,, ss,, ss,, sc,, sd,, st
Greek: șșșııııșĲĲĲ
igma
Lepontic script: san, zeta, sig
e.g.: meddduu-, messu-ȝȚııȠȣ-, medi-ȝİșșȚ-ȝİșȚ-, medsi-, medii- < PIE *medtu/i
/iWherever etymological speculations are possible, this phonemee, if it is one, goes back too earlier
Celtic s
*Ds, *st and *Dt (D = any dental obstru
ruen
ntt). Etymologically, it clearly corresponds to Insular C
nal position (against *s that fi
first beecame *h, then Ø in Insularr Celtic
< *ss in word-initial and -interrn
word-internally); e.g.:
d-tamo- " µQH[W¶: Gaul. nedddaamon, OIr. nessam, Cym.. nessaf
PIE *nezdPIE *med
d--tu- µMXGJHPHQW¶ Gaul. meddduu- etc., OIr. mess
PIE *melit-to- µVZHHW¶ Gaul. melidddoo- etc., OIr. milis, Cym. melllyys
PIE *h2ster- µVWDU¶ Gaul. Dirona (?), OIr. ser, Cym
ym. syr
PIE *tudd--to- µSXVKHG¶ Gaul. WXșșXV µORDGV¶
PIE *ghosti- µJXHVWVWUDQJHU¶ Lep. uvamokozis, ȤRVLRLVLR (?)
Pre-Celt. *is-to- µWKLV¶ Lep. LĞRV
Sometimes tau Gallicum can also stand fo
for strong, int
ntensifi
fied
d (?)) s:
PIE *meh1ns µPRQWK
WK¶ Gaul. mid, OIrr. mís
ísalso in acc. pl. Lep. VL7H
7HĞ, Cisalpine Gaul. DUWXDĞ?
position
and perh
rhaps also fo
for analogically re--introduced, sttrrongly pronouunced word-internal s, in opp
to regularlyy weakened (lenited?) interv
rvocalic
o
s:
Pre-Celt. *b iss e
e µWRZDQWWREHFRP
PH¶ Gaul. bissííeet µZLOOEH¶ biis
issiete µ\RXZLOOEH¶ "
No conclusive evidence for a com
mp
parable
a
sound exists fo
for Celttiberian. Inherited *st is retaained in
unds and s may already havve been
Celtiberian,, e.g.
g stena,, boustom. Other combinations of dental sou
simp
mplifi
fied to mere s((s). The many orrtthographic
h
variants in Gauliish suggest that this sound had no
direct eq
quuivalent in Latin and Greek, aand that it fe
featured a den
nttal (because of th
the fr
frequent sppellings
with d, t,
t,« DQGDIU
IULFDWLYH com
mp
ponent (because of s, ș,
ș,« 7KHIU
IUHHTXHQWGRXEOHVSHOOLQJVDQGHW\PRlogical considerations furt
furthermore sugggest gemination, i.e. prolongued pronnuunciation. Many phonetic
p
suggestions fo
for this sound have been prroposed (see ESKA 1998: 116), but according to the com
mmunis
opinio it probably was a geminate affffricate
r
[ts]. On the basis of a few form
forms where tau Galliicum in
Gaulish cannot be derived fr
from
m dental clusters
c
or fr
from
m *st, i.e.:
eddic µDQG¶ FSetic < *eti-k e,
e unlesss it is *esti-k e)
e
gnatha µJLUO¶ FSnata < *g h1to- µERRUQ
UQ¶)
maddduuro (cognate with
th Lat. maturuss?)
[C]athuboduae (to Gaul. catu- µEDWWOOHZDU¶
bued µPD\EH¶ FSbuet=id, deuorbuuet=id)
d)
but where the sign perrh
haps represennts lenited t, ESKA assumes that tau Gallicum may havve stood
for th
the so-called slit-t, a sound peculiar, for examp
mple, to Southern
rn Hiberno-English.

Figure 5. From Section 4 “A thorny problem of Gaulish phonology” of Stifter 2012. In addition to
the section title’s fantastic pun, examples of lower-case TAU GALLICUM as well as S WITH HORIZONTAL
STROKE can be seen.
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6.2.8.3. L-100 (Chamalières, Puy-de-Dôme), lead tablet, magical, middle of 1st c. A.D.:
andedíon uediíumí diíiuion risun
artiumapon arueriíatin
[or aritu?]
lopites sní eddic sos brixtía anderon
[or lotites?]
clucionfloron nigrínon adgarion aemilí
on paterin claudíon legitumon caelion
pelign claudío pelign marcion uictorin asiatí
con addedillí etic se couitoncnaman
[oder poncnaman?]
tonc siíontío meíon ponc se sit bue
tid ollon reguccambion exsops
pissíiumí tsoc cantírtssu ison son
[or rissuis onson?]
bissíet luge dessummiíis luge
dessumíis luge dessumíís luxe
Ill. 6.55±56.: L-100 Chamalières (from MEID 1992: 41).

Figure 6. Photo, facsimile, and transcription of a Gaulish lead tablet with a magical text, including
the words “eꟑꟑic” and “aꟑꟑedillí”. Taken from Stifter 2012.

Figure 7. An description from von Florencourt 1851 of text related to the goddess Sirona as
ꟐIRONA, showing a D with horizontal stroke through the whole of the letter (not just of the vertical
as with Ð).
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6.2.8.11. L-93 (Châteaubleau, Seine-et-Marne), tile:

Ill. 6.61±62.: L-93 Châteaubleau (from RIG II-2, 239).

1. nemnaliíumi beni. ueíonna incorobouido
2. neíanmanbe gniíou apeni temeuelle íexsetesi
3. sueregeniatu o quprinnopetamebissi íeteta.
4. miíi íegumi. suante ueíommi petamassi papissone
5. suirexetesi íegiíinna anmanbe íeguisini
6. siaxsiou. beíiassunebiti moi upiíummiateri
7. xsi índore core. nuana íegumisini · beíassusete
8. sue cluio u sedagisamo cele uiro íonoue
9. ííobiíe beíiassusete rega íexstumisendi
10. me · setingi papissonebeíiassusetemetingise
11. tingibeíiassuseteregarise íexstumisendi

Figure 8. A Gaulish tile showing the use of S WITH HORIZONTAL STROKE for the Gaulish letter, in a
number of words. The two s’s seem to have been written first and then the horizontal stroke
subsequently drawn through both, but the right way to encode this is as a single letter ꟓ, to be doubled
as ꟓꟓ. Taken from Stifter 2012.
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com
coña
copo
copo

conj.
v.
v.
v.

coršo
cum
cwašaço

v.
conj.
v.t.

pl.

cwašaçr

cwašo
cwarÿço

pl.

cwašr

v.
v.

cwaro
cwëri

pl.
pl.

cwarÿr
cwërir

v.
v.

also
to starve
to catch (bus)
to follow s.o. in
order to catch them
to poke down a hole
also
to anoint s.t., to put a
salve on a wound
to anoint
to be tired, to be
homesick
to be tired
to make tired, to
annoy, to pester

Ύ˱πϳ.

ϰϠϋ δϣ·.
δϣ·.
ΐόΗ·.
ΐόΗ-ΪϬΟ.

D.
daço
dÿœia
dia
dunšo
dwašo

rÿœe
iria

v.
n.
n.
v.
v.

to walk beside
side of body
cow
to cough
to push

n.
n.
n.

clouds
chaff
raising up,
promoting
lifting up
locust sp.

Š.
šaba
šaba
šabacelo
šabÿcia
šabÿrçula

yabÿrçula

šablaça
šaboña
šaborçwa
šaborwa
šaboçwa
šabria
šabuñÿçia
šaš
šaš

yablaça

pl.
pl.

raš
raš

n.
n.

n.
n.
n.
n.
n.
n.
n.
n.
n.

small pestle
curse
riding
flying
climbing
loosing, releasing,
setting free, salvation
blessing
way
road

ΏΎΤγ.
ϦΒΗ.
ωΎϔΗέϹ.
ΩΎόλϹ.
green,
solitary,
appears in
the rainy
season

ΏϮϛήϟ
ϥήϴτϟ.
ΩϮόμϟ.
ϕϼσϹ.
ϖϳήσ.
ωέΎη.

Figure 9. A page from Blench 2005 showing TAU GALLICUM used for the Moro language. The text
here places the Ꟑ and ꟑ in the Latin-1 positions for Š and š. It also uses Latin-1 ñ for ŋ and ç for ṯ.
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Moro Noun Classes
Elizabeth Guest 8/5/97
This document outlines the Moro noun classes. The data was provided by Angelo, Israel, Ibrahim and a few others.
The noun classes are identified by their singular and plural prefixes and by their concords and are summarised in
the following chart (‘M’ indicates zero prefix):
Singular prefix
M/wlšM
l-/œ-/œr-

singular concord
glšgl-/lœr-/œr-

plural prefix
læwnñ-

plural concord
lægnñ-

šššññš-

šššññšry-

rM
yæ


rgyæ

yy-

semantic identification
people
animals and body parts?
trees
common things
long things, hollow & deep things, round
things
long things?
??
large and harmful things
domestic and small animals
liquids and abstract nouns
abstract nouns (emotions)
cow, goat, other irregular nouns
foreign words

Figure 10. A page from Guest 1997a showing TAU GALLICUM used for the Moro language in a list of
Morphophonemics
noun-class
prefixes.

Figure 11. A page from Guest 1997b showing
phonemic minimal pairs.

TAU GALLICUM

used for the Moro language in a list
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A. Administrative
1. Title
Proposal for the addition of four Latin characters in the UCS
2. Requester’s name
Michael Everson, Chris Lilley
3. Requester type (Member body/Liaison/Individual contribution)
Individual contribution.
4. Submission date
2019-05-26
5. Requester’s reference (if applicable)
6. Choose one of the following:
6a. This is a complete proposal
Yes.
6b. More information will be provided later
No.

B. Technical – General
1. Choose one of the following:
1a. This proposal is for a new script (set of characters)
No.
1b. Proposed name of script
1c. The proposal is for addition of character(s) to an existing block
Yes
1d. Name of the existing block
Latin Extended-D
2. Number of characters in proposal
4.
3. Proposed category (A-Contemporary; B.1-Specialized (small collection); B.2-Specialized (large collection); C-Major extinct; DAttested extinct; E-Minor extinct; F-Archaic Hieroglyphic or Ideographic; G-Obscure or questionable usage symbols)
Category A.
4a. Is a repertoire including character names provided?
Yes.
4b. If YES, are the names in accordance with the “character naming guidelines” in Annex L of P&P document?
Yes.
4c. Are the character shapes attached in a legible form suitable for review?
Yes.
5a. Who will provide the appropriate computerized font (ordered preference: True Type, or PostScript format) for publishing the
standard?
Michael Everson.
5b. If available now, identify source(s) for the font (include address, e-mail, ftp-site, etc.) and indicate the tools used:
Michael Everson, Fontographer.
6a. Are references (to other character sets, dictionaries, descriptive texts etc.) provided?
Yes.
6b. Are published examples of use (such as samples from newspapers, magazines, or other sources) of proposed characters attached?
Yes.
7. Does the proposal address other aspects of character data processing (if applicable) such as input, presentation, sorting, searching,
indexing, transliteration etc. (if yes please enclose information)?
Yes.
8. Submitters are invited to provide any additional information about Properties of the proposed Character(s) or Script that will assist
in correct understanding of and correct linguistic processing of the proposed character(s) or script. Examples of such properties are:
Casing information, Numeric information, Currency information, Display behaviour information such as line breaks, widths etc.,
Combining behaviour, Spacing behaviour, Directional behaviour, Default Collation behaviour, relevance in Mark Up contexts,
Compatibility equivalence and other Unicode normalization related information. See the Unicode standard at http://www.unicode.org
for such information on other scripts. Also see Unicode Character Database http://www.unicode.org/
Public/UNIDATA/UnicodeCharacterDatabase.html and associated Unicode Technical Reports for information needed for
consideration by the Unicode Technical Committee for inclusion in the Unicode Standard.
See above.

C. Technical – Justification
1. Has this proposal for addition of character(s) been submitted before? If YES, explain.
Yes. N4297R (L2/12-270R).
2a. Has contact been made to members of the user community (for example: National Body, user groups of the script or characters,
other experts, etc.)?
Yes.
2b. If YES, with whom?
Michael Everson, Chris Lilley (Gaulish); Roger Blench, Peter Jenks, Sharon Rose, Angelo Naser (Moro).
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2c. If YES, available relevant documents
3. Information on the user community for the proposed characters (for example: size, demographics, information technology use, or
publishing use) is included?
Linguists, Celticists, Africanists. Also Moro speakers in one practical orthography.
4a. The context of use for the proposed characters (type of use; common or rare)
Used historically and in modern editions.
4b. Reference
5a. Are the proposed characters in current use by the user community?
Yes.
5b. If YES, where?
Various publications.
6a. After giving due considerations to the principles in the P&P document must the proposed characters be entirely in the BMP?
Yes.
6b. If YES, is a rationale provided?
Yes.
6c. If YES, reference
Accordance with the Roadmap. Keep with other Latin phonetic characters.
7. Should the proposed characters be kept together in a contiguous range (rather than being scattered)?
No.
8a. Can any of the proposed characters be considered a presentation form of an existing character or character sequence?
No.
8b. If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?
8c. If YES, reference
9a. Can any of the proposed characters be encoded using a composed character sequence of either existing characters or other
proposed characters?
No.
9b. If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?
No.
9c. If YES, reference
10a. Can any of the proposed character(s) be considered to be similar (in appearance or function) to an existing character?
No.
10b. If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?
10c. If YES, reference
11a. Does the proposal include use of combining characters and/or use of composite sequences (see clauses 4.12 and 4.14 in ISO/IEC
10646-1: 2000)?
No.
11b. If YES, is a rationale for such use provided?
11c. If YES, reference
11d. Is a list of composite sequences and their corresponding glyph images (graphic symbols) provided?
No.
11e. If YES, reference
12a. Does the proposal contain characters with any special properties such as control function or similar semantics?
No.
12b. If YES, describe in detail (include attachment if necessary)
13a. Does the proposal contain any Ideographic compatibility character(s)?
No.
13b. If YES, is the equivalent corresponding unified ideographic character(s) identified?
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